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Ole Miss pitching trio selected in MLB draft
CATHERINE JEFFERS

thedmsports@gmail.com

Gunnar Hoglund, Doug
Nikhazy and Taylor Broadway,
one of the top-performing
pitching trios to ever step foot
on Swayze Field, has been
selected in the 2021 MLB
Draft.
Hoglund, Nikhazy and
Broadway have made a lasting
impact on Ole Miss baseball
and are slated to continue
their successes in the major
leagues.
On night one of the Major
League Baseball draft, the
Toronto Blue Jays selected
Hoglund as the 19th overall
pick. Before his injury and
subsequent Tommy John
surgery in the latter half of the
2021 season, Hoglund was a
projected top-10 pick in the
draft. It was his performance
in the shortened 2020 season,
along with his pre-injury stats
in 2021 that kept Hoglund in a
top-20 spot and solidified his
collegiate and future success.
Before the pandemic cut
the 2020 baseball season
short, Hoglund was arguably
one of the best performing
pitchers in the NCAA. He had

an earned run average (ERA)
of 1.16 through 23.1 innings.
His strikeout to walk ratio was
stellar – striking out 9 batters
for every registered walk. He
continued this success in the
2021 season with 96 strikeouts
through 11 appearances, before
his injury cut his chance at
inevitable postseason success
short, leaving Ole Miss fans
everywhere heartbroken.
Hoglund was the seventh
first round pick in Ole Miss
baseball history, joining the
likes of Ryan Rolison (2018)
and Lance Lynn (2008).
Hoglund came to Ole Miss in
2018 after being drafted by
the Pittsburgh Pirates 36th
overall, but did not sign.
The infamous left-handed
star of #DougDay was drafted
by the Cleveland Indians in
the second round as the 58th
overall pick in the 2021 MLB
Draft. Nikhazy has been a
staple in the weekend rotation
for the Rebels since he stepped
onto campus in 2018. During
his
freshman
campaign
Nikhazy pitched in 20 games,
finishing the season with a
record of 9-3. He continued
to prove himself as a staple for
Ole Miss baseball throughout

SEE MLB DRAFT PAGE 4
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Gunnar Hoglund pitches for Ole Miss against #3 Texas Tech at the 2021 College Baseball Showdown
on February 21st, 2021 at Globe Life Field in Arlington, Texas.

Oxford restaurants face
staffing issues due to COVID-19

Delta variant
spreads in MS
VIOLET JIRA

thedmnews@gmail.com

MEREDYTH VON SEELEN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Only two employees are in the kitchen for a restaurant during their lunch rush. On any given day
they prepare over $2,000 worth of food during the hours of 11-2. With staffing issues customers
have been waiting upwards of an hour for their meals.

MEREDYTH VON SEELEN
thedmnews@gmail.com

There is a shortage of
waitresses and kitchen staff
for restaurants in Oxford. As
employees demand higher
wages following the pandemic,
small businesses are struggling
to keep up.

“Right
now
we
are
struggling to find not only
enough people, but people who
can handle the pace of working
in a restaurant,” David Ross,
the owner of Phillips Grocery,
said. “All of my prices have
been raised for supplies and I
am losing money as it is even
without the raising of wages.”

Several major fast food
chains such as McDonald’s
and Starbucks offer as much
as $15-17 an hour in Oxford,
forcing small businesses to
raise their wages in order
to be competitive. Since the
pandemic, the restaurant

SEE RESTAURANT PAGE 3

More than a year after the
first positive coronavirus case
was reported in Mississippi,
the state is facing virus
uncertainty once again as the
Delta variant emerges and
takes hold. The Delta variant
is now the dominant strain
of coronavirus nationally,
accounting for over half of all
coronavirus cases.
Public health officials are
sounding alarms, warning
of the mutation that is more
transmissible
and
more
contagious. Though mRNA
vaccines like Pfizer and
Moderna are still highly
effective
in
preventing
hospitalization,
they
are
slightly less effective at
preventing mild symptomatic
illness,
studies
show.
Unvaccinated individuals are
still at the highest risk.
In Mississippi, cases are
once again rising. On July
13, Mississippi reported 219
new cases and 10 deaths
with a seven-day average of

320 cases. This is a notable
increase from June 13,
when Mississippi boasted
a seven-day average of 132
cases, according to The New
York
Times’
coronavirus
dashboard.
Mississippi’s State Health
Officer Thomas Dobbs warns,
the Delta strain is responsible
for “pretty much all” of these
new coronavirus cases.
In
Lafayette
county,
unlike the rest of Mississippi,
vaccination rates are high.
The Mississippi Department
of
Health’s
coronavirus
vaccination report shows 42
percent of Lafayette county
residents are fully vaccinated.
This is on par with the
national average of 48 percent.
However, without nearly
enough individuals vaccinated
to achieve herd immunity,
the Delta variant still poses a
threat to the county.
In Oxford, government
officials like John Morgan,
Alderman-at-Large for the
City of Oxford, are keeping
an eye on local coronavirus

SEE VARIANT PAGE 2
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trends.
“While some days the
numbers have gone up, most
of them have remained low.
We will continue to monitor,”
Morgan said. “To my knowledge,
we have no plans to tighten any
restrictions in the city.”
While local officials have no
plans to tighten restrictions,

some businesses, like Oxford’s
Square Books are evaluating
the situation and considering
making changes.
“We are set to review our
policies in the next couple of
days due to recent news of
the rise of the Delta variant in
Mississippi…we are gathering
staff input, which we do before
we make a change,” Richard

Howorth, the owner of Square
Books, said. “The fact that only
30 percent of Mississippians
have been double vaxxed is very
distressing, as is State Health
Officer Dobbs’ recent report on
the number of children who are
now on ventilators.”
Howorth
attributes
Mississippi’s current situation
to poor political leadership in

need more news?

the state and is concerned that
the combination of all these
factors may require the store
to reintroduce limited capacity
and wearing of masks. He
recognizes, though, that such
policies have the potential to
slow business.
“Our business increased by
13 percent in the months of May
and June compared to May and

June of 2019 – the first time we
had any kind of increase or sign
of being back to normal since
Covid began,” he said. “For
reasons of both health and the
livelihood of our business, we
are obviously concerned there’s
going to be another setback.”

Visit thedmonline.com for breaking news
on Oxford and the Ole Miss campus

While you’re there, sign up for The Morning Briefing, our newsletter with the top news of the day.
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industry
nationwide
offers
1.7 million less jobs than they
did prior to the outbreak of
COVID-19.
“The pandemic affected
everyone differently, but here at
Phillips we were able to remain
open and do curbside through
the duration of the difficult
months,” Ross said. “In a way,
we almost made more money
doing that because so many
people were searching for a
way out of the house even for a
second.”
In Oxford, business owners
estimate almost 40% of their
staff in local restaurants are
college students. Even with the
high demand for work, however,
restaurants are unable to find
college age employees who are
willing to work for the hourly
rate that they can afford.
“During COVID, I was
making more with the stimulus
checks and unemployment than
I am currently as a waitress,”
Gabby Merrill, a recent Ole Miss
graduate, said. “I like working
and feeling as though I am
earning my money, but it was
a hard transition from staying
home and getting paid to going
back to work and making less.”
As the country continues
the process of reopening after
the
pandemic,
restaurants
feel the strain of having fewer

employees. Dine in restaurants
on the Square in Oxford saw a
35% overall growth of business
once the mask mandate was
lifted, but did not have the
staff to handle the amount of
consumers.
“This has been one of the
busiest springs I can remember,”
Jean Gentry, the manager of
Phillip’s Grocery, said. “We
had two of our longtime staff
members quit because they were
making more money working in
other industries, and we cannot
find people who are willing to
work.”
Short
staffed
chain
restaurants such as McDonald’s
in Oxford do not anticipate
having staffing issues after the
summer as they have raised their
wages in order to compete with
other industries. However, small
businesses that cannot afford to
pay their staff the same rates as
national chains worry that these
employee demands will have
catastrophic effects.
“I lose money on every
fountain drink I sell, every
credit card transaction and in
many other ways,” Ross said.
“The prices keep going up on
items I have to buy for Phillips,
but I do not want to raise my
prices because then I will lose
many of my regulars. It is not a
MEREDYTH VON SEELEN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
good position to be in for small
businesses right now.”
Restaurants around Layfayette County are forced to reduce hours as a result of being short staffed.
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his sophomore stand and the
ABOVE: Taylor Broadway celebrates after throwing a strike out in the 4-3 2021 season.
win over USM.
During his three years
pitching, Nikhazy set his name
in Ole Miss history. Dubbed the
RIGHT: Doug Nikhazy pitches against Arkansas.
“best big game pitcher we have
ever had at Ole Miss,” by Coach
Mike Bianco, Nikhazy averaged
2.81 earned runs and struck
out 259 batters throughout his
204.2 innings on the mound.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through
In his third year as a Rebel,
Friday.
Nikhazy tied the single-game
record of 16 strikeouts, was
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No
refunds on classified ads once published.
unanimously voted First Team
All-American and set an Ole
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
Miss program-record of 12
questionable products or services.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
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wins.
While we have seen the
last of Nikhazy at Swayze, his
impact is widely felt and he will
undoubtedly have continued
success in the big leagues.
Ole Miss closer Broadway
was taken by the Chicago
White Sox as the 185th pick
in the sixth round of the 2021
MLB Draft. After using his
extra year of eligibility due to
COVID-19, Broadway came
back for his final season at Ole
Miss and left as a record-holder
and influential part of the
Rebel’s postseason run in 2021.

Broadway holds the singleseason save record with 16
saves over his 30 appearances.
Broadway will join former Ole
Miss pitcher Lance Lynn in
Chicago.
While we may have lost
three important factors in our
pitching arsenal, Rebel fans can
look forward to seeing the likes
of Justin Bench, Kevin Graham,
D1 Baseball Freshman of the
Year Jacob Gonzalez, Freshman
All-American TJ McCants and
Tim Elko returning to Swayze
Field next year.

To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit: http://
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
ACROSS
1- Leaf tool;
5- Prospect;
10- ___ Crunch;
14- Ancient Greek coin;
15- Hitching post?;
16- Double curve;
17- Delhi wrap;
18- Incline;
19- Manitoba Indigenous
People;
20- Criticize severely;
22- Strong inclination;
24- Ancient region of
Asia Minor;
25- Attack;
26- Switchblade;
28- Mock, annoy;
32- H.S. exam;
35- McCartney title;
37- Navy builder;
38- Amazement;
39- Each partner;
41- ___ the land of the
free...;
42- Ringlike formation;
45- Metal container;
46- ___ sapiens;
47- Quick and nimble;
48- Final Four org.;
50- Invertebrate
creature;
54- Some beans;

58- Offhand;
61- King of pop;
62- Clasp for a door;
63- Hiding place;
65- Masked critter;
66- Comics canine;
67- Japanese three-line
verse;
68- Second hand, took
advantage of;
69- Fleshy fruit;
70- President Garfield’s
middle name;
71- Dick Tracy’s love;
DOWN
1- Martini’s partner;
2- Bahamanian island;
3- Sacred text of Islam;
4- Snob;
5- Still life subject;
6- Laid up;
7- Halts;
8- Ribbons;
9- Concert venue;
10- Spiral-shaped
passage of the inner ear;
11- Pearl Mosque city;
12- Hammer head;
13- Nair rival;
21- So there!;
23- Quote;
25- Tel ___;

SOLUTION TO 7.7.21 PUZZLE

27- Got it;
29- Peek follower;
30- Appear;
31- Architect Saarinen;
32- Tailless rodent;
33- Gulp from a flask;
34- Ethereal: Prefix;
36- VCR button;
37- Match up;
40- Tirade;
43- Sailing vessel;
44- Grant temporary
use of;
46- Butch, e.g.;

49- According to;
51- Figure skater Cohen;
52- Cornerstone abbr.;
53- Committee head;
55- Bullwinkle, e.g.;
56- Healing plants;
57- Transmits;
58- Hit the mall;
59- Put aboard;
60- Bhutan’s continent;
61- Buddy;
64- Jamaican popular
music;
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TO YOUR TEXT.
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Puzzles by KrazyDad
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.
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INTERMEDIATE

Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
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OPINION
Sex education resources needed on campus
LONDYN LORENZ

thedmopinion@gmail.com

High school students across
the U.S., and especially the
South, graduate and enter a
world on their own without the
proper tools to enter adulthood,
sexual education being one of
them. As students step foot on
the University of Mississippi
campus, most who received any
form of sex education have not
done so without some politics
involved.
Parents and politicians alike
push to limit what school-age
children are exposed to, yet
these limitations can affect
students as they grow into
adults. Political limitations
on the classroom do not
consider how the information
impacts students’ futures but
how political topics such as
abortion and contraception

are discussed. This selective
education
severely
limits
students’ growth into fully
informed adults.
All
college-aged
individuals may suffer from
undereducation. 26.4 percent
of
female
undergraduate
students and 6.8 percent of
male students experience rape
or sexual assault. While sex
ed cannot fully prevent this, it
can give victims knowledge of
resources following the attack.
Uneducated
consenting
adults may also be at risk of
the unknown. Abstinence-only
education does not prepare
sexually active individuals
for contraceptive use and
sexually transmitted disease
(STD) prevention. This lack
of understanding can result in
unwelcome outcomes including
disease contraction, pregnancy
and
emotional
distress.
When children are taught

that pre-marital sex carries
extreme social, familial and
health-related
consequences
without explaining what those
consequences are, extreme
emotional
responses
and
shame can occur. These can
be coupled with pre-existing
mental health illnesses and
issues to worsen into severe
depression or other disorders.
Twenty-eight states across
the US require abstinence to
be stressed in sex education.
Students from many of these
states, including Mississippi,
Louisiana and Tennessee,
make up a large part of the
UM population. The state
of Mississippi requires an
abstinence-only or abstinenceplus curriculum; this includes
instruction of “the social,
psychological and health gains
to be realized by abstaining
from sexual activity” and “the
harmful consequences to the

child, the child’s parents and
society that bearing children
out of wedlock is likely to
produce.”
Section 37013-171 of the
Mississippi Code of 1972,
which has been updated as
recently as 2020, also states
that “curriculum must inform
students of current state
law related to homosexual
activity,” forbids any teaching
of abortion, and allows a short
discussion of contraceptives if
the school district chooses to
do so. While each component,
such as “laws against sodomy,”
do not have to be included, they
cannot be contradicted. Every
school’s curriculum must be
approved by the Mississippi
Department of Education, and
all public schools are required
to teach abstinence education.
This also applies to public
universities.
It would be wise, therefore,

for groups on campus to
provide adult sexual health
education. It is illegal for
the university to provide any
service beyond abstinence-plus
education itself according to
state law, so this responsibility
falls to student organizations.
Organizations, such as RASA
and the Student Wellness
Ambassadors, embrace sexual
wellness in their mission
statements and would be the
perfect groups to host adult sex
education workshops. While
some students do not need
these services, many students
have received little to no sex
education in the classroom and
would benefit from a politicfree learning environment.
Londyn Lorenz is the
opinion editor from Perryville,
Missouri majoring in Arabic
and international studies.
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